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A Gros Tournois Struck for 
Walram of Valkenburg as Lord of Born
JOS BENDERS
IN 2014 a hitherto unknown gros tournois appeared on eBay (Germany) which is 
described below (Fig. 1). The vendor declared that he did not have any information 
about the coin’s provenance.1
Obv. Large cross pattée.
 Outer circle +BNDICTVáSITáNOÓñáDnIánRIáD[ ]áIhV[ ]I
 Inner circle  +BVRnñnSICIVISI
Rev. Chatel tournois.
 Legend around: +TVRONV.S,CIVIS,
 Outer circle: 12 lilies each within two arcs 
 3.3 grams; 24 mm; die axis 260 degrees
       
  
Fig. 1. Imitation gros tournois inscribed BVRnñnSICIVISI
Signed copies of the gros tournois were first minted in the Rhineland by Count Adolf 
of Berg (1308–48) in or after 1328. The fineness of these coins declined but in about 
1360 a number of mints started to strike signed copies of the gros tournois, in both the 
Lower Rhineland and Westphalia, presumably because it had a reputation of being a 
high-quality coin.2 Typologically the coin reproduces a number of the features of the 
older style French regal gros tournois: use of pellet punctuation, wedge tailed R in 
TVRONVS, open C in CIVIS, and closed Ó in NOÓñ. The IhV XPI abbreviation is 
blundered as is often the case. 
Peter Ilisch has identified a number of gros tournois imitations with the name of 
the mint or territory on the cross-side, but without the ruler’s name. These generally 
weigh between three to four grams.3 Despite being clipped, the Born gros tournois 
falls into this category at 3.3 grams.
1 I am indebted to Guus Janssen, Ronald Kiezenbrink, Marcus Phillips, Peter Spufford and Susan 
Tyler-Smith for their assistance and/or comments on an earlier draft.
2 N. Klüssendorf, Studien zu Währung und Wirtschaft am Niederrhein vom Ausgang der Periode des 
regionalen Pfennigs bis zum Münzvertrag von 1357, Rheinisches Archiv 93 (Bonn, 1974), pp. 163–5 and 190.
3 P. Ilisch, ‘Imitations of gros tournois from North of the Alps’, in N.J. Mayhew (ed.), The Gros 
Tournois. Proceedings of the Fourteenth Oxford Symposium on Coinage and Monetary History, RNS 
SP 31 (London, 1997), pp. 105–17 at p. 106.
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The coinage of the Lordship of Born 
The lordship (seigneurie) of Born is located close to the river Meuse/Maas in Dutch 
Limburg, between Maastricht and Roermond. It was inherited, together with Sittard 
and Susteren, by Walram of Valkenburg (1355–78) from his father John (Lord of 
Born 1321–55). He also inherited Herpen from his mother Marina of Herpen (d. 28 
October 1328). On account of his marriage to Aleid of Avesnes (1348–c.1366) he 
was also lord of Asperen and of Hagestein, though the latter was sold around 1349.4 
Walram had coins struck at mints in Asperen, Born, Herpen, Sittard and Valkenburg. 
Coins were also struck by his successor Reinoud (1378–96).
The Lordship of Born and surrounding area.5 
All coins of Born (and of the other mints) are extremely rare. The number of 
mints and the variety of types suggest that both Walram and his son adopted a highly 
opportunistic minting policy, producing whatever type of coin would be accepted 
(and probably exported). This is typical of the seigneurial mints of the period and 
region, and was possible because these lords, unlike their counterparts in larger 
states, were probably not constrained in their minting policies by their citizens. In 
the larger states, merchants tended to control city governments that were, in the 
interest of trading relationships, concerned about monetary stability and attempted 
to persuade their overlords to maintain a strong, stable currency.
The mint name tends to be written as BORnE but one other coin is known with the 
legend BVRNENSIS:CI///. This is a Weisspfennig struck for Reinoud of Valkenburg 
(Fig. 2).6 The Weisspfennig is an imitation of those struck for William of Jülich 
(1361–93) in Düren and the city of Jülich, which Alfred Noss dated 1386 or later 
(Noss, nos 118–122 and 129).7
4 D.J.J. Lauwers, ‘De Valkenburgers (ca. 1288–1400)’, pp. 24–38 at p. 31, in: A.M.P.P. Janssen et al., 
Castrum de Borne (Sittard, 1991).
5 I am grateful to Susan Tyler-Smith and Richard Hodges for preparing the map. 
6 J. Menadier, Die Aachener Münzen; Münzen, Urkunden und Akten (Berlin, 1913), no. 25; P. Lucas, 
Monnaies seigneuriales mosanes (Walcourt, 1982), 3 (Born) p. 7, no. 16.
7 A. Noss, Die Münzen von Jülich, Mörs und Alpen (Munich, 1927), pp. 76–7.
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Fig. 2. Imitation Weisspfennig of Reinoud with mint name BVRNENSIS
In a similar vein, a large number of gros tournois with the name of the mint but 
with no indication of ruler were issued by the dukes of Julich. These were struck at 
several mints: Bergheim, (Noss, nos 80–2) Dülken, (Noss, nos 66–71) Düren (Noss, 
nos 89–90) and the city of Jülich itself (Noss, nos 85–87).8 As is the case with the 
Born piece, on some of these the word CIVITAS is mis-spelt CIVITS (in Dülken 
Noss, nos 69a–e and 71; in Jülich (city) Noss 86; in Düren (Noss, nos 89–91, 92c–e) 
(Fig. 3) and CIVITSI (Düren Noss 92a–b). Noss argued that these Jülich coins were 
probably struck in the 1360s,9 which would date them to the period of the lordship of 
Walram rather than Reinoud. Furthermore Reinoud’s reign would be rather late for 
the period of imitative gros tournois. 
   
Fig. 3. Gros tournois of Düren with mis-spelling CIVITS
Other coins of Walram
No documents are known confirming that Walram had minting rights anywhere. He 
had at least one other type of coin minted in Born, namely a mite (Lucas, Born 10, 
13–14). A half gros modelled after a Brabantian prototype of 1363 (Lucas, Born 5–6) 
is attributed to Born, but the reading of the mint place is not clear while a variant in 
the Tienen / Tirlemont 1991 hoard clearly reads ‘Sittertiens’ (Fig. 4).10 
  
     
  
Fig. 4. Half groat of Sittard
HáWALRAVEN:VANáBORü
MONETA SITTERTIENS
8 Noss, Münzen von Jülich, pp. 57–65. 
9 Noss, Münzen von Jülich, pp. 53–5.
10 J. Elsen, Brussels, Auction sale 73 (15 March 2003), pp. 72–85 at p. 78, lot 1075.
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A unique, yet poorly preserved, penny has been attributed to either Born or Herpen.11 
A piece of four mites showing a lion surrounded by the letters B-V-R-N, and imitating 
a coin from Namur,12 was found recently in Vonq (French Ardennes); unfortunately, 
neither the mint nor the issuing authority’s names are legible.13 Thibault Cardon 
attributes this piece to Walram, but as the oldest hoard (Tulle 1978) in which the 
prototype was found has a deposit date of 1373 at the earliest,14 it may have been 
struck under his successor Reinoud.
His other coins either mention Sittard as the mint or have no mint name at all. Most 
are listed in Lucas’ catalogue, in which the coins from Born and Sittard are grouped 
together, although both may be considered as separate political entities. Lucas did 
not include two deniers imitating coins of Mark, which are clearly from Sittard.15 
Since Lucas’ catalogue appeared, Ronald Kiezenbrink has published a coin struck in 
Sittard, imitating a Lübeck Witten from before 1379, with the obverse legend MON 
[...] SITERENS.16 A coin based on a Trier half Schilling and struck in Sittard occurred 
in the Tienen/Tirlemont 1991 hoard (Fig. 5).17
 
       
 
Fig. 5. Half Schilling of Sittard 
WALRAVEN:DEáBOR
MONETA!SITTER
Most significantly, a gros tournois from Sittard and attributed to Walram was in the 
Lemgo 1956 hoard (Westphalia), buried around 1387.18 It was countermarked with 
a rose, thought to indicate Lemgo. The recently found gros tournois shows that this 
denomination was also minted in Born.
11 Lucas, 3 (Born) p. 3, no. 7 same piece listed under Herpen no. 3.3.
12 R. Chalon, Recherches sur les monnaies des comtes de Namur (Brussels, 1860), no. 141.
13 T. Cardon, ‘Deux monnaies noires inédites du XIVe siècle : Born et Stein, CENB 51 (2014) 
pp. 232–4.
14 A. Haeck, Middeleeuwse munten van de vroegere Belgische vorstendommen en heerlijkheden in 
vondsten (751–1433) (Dilbeek, 2012), p. 118.
15 G. van der Meer, ‘De vondst Arnhem 1957’, JMP 46 (1959), pp. 1–36, no. 78.
16 R. Kiezenbrink, ‘Munten van Sittard’, Historisch Jaarboek voor het Land van Zwentibold 14 
(1993), pp. 54–8, no. 6.
17 J. Elsen, Auction sale 73, lot 1074.
18 P. Berghaus, ‘Ein spätmittelalterlicher Münzfund aus Lemgo’, HBN 11 (1957), pp. 409–42, at 
p. 410, no. 4. The coin is now in the Lemgo Heimatmuseum. It is (poorly) illustrated in Kiezenbrink, 
‘Munten van Sittard’, p. 55, no. 2.


